
 

Brandworkers received a grant from the Catholic Campaign for Human Development for 

$60,000 for FY 2020-2021, and since 2016 has received four grants totaling $255,000. 

 
Brandworkers claims to be a community organizing group dedicated to supplying training, 

infrastructure, and community to local food factory workers.  The problem is, Brandworkers has 

been promoting pro-abortion messages on social media and through direct involvement with pro-

abortion movements. Additionally, the founder of Brandworkers regularly supports LGBT pride 

on social media and is the co-founder of the International Workers of the World Starbucks 

Worker Union, an openly socialist/communist organization. 

Here is a summary of our findings, illustrating Brandworkers violations of Catholic moral and 

social teaching: 

• Endorsed the pro-abortion International Women’s Strike 

• Executive director participated in pro-abortion women’s marches 

• Promoted socialist ideology on social media 

• Intimate involved with IWW, a socialist organization including a branch co-founded by 

Brandworker’s founder 

• Hosted and promoted IWW campaigns and a pro-communist book release 

• Posted job announcements specifically encouraging LGBT individuals and those who 

support LGBT ideologies to apply 

• Honored LGBT activists 

• Promoted occult tarot card readings 

Pro-Abortion Advocacy 

https://www.usccb.org/resources/CCHD-Grantees-2020-2021.pdf


In 2017, Brandworkers publicly endorsed the International Women’s Strike, an extremely pro-

abortion organization.

The platform of the International Women's Strike demands full access to abortion without 

reservation. 

“We stand for full reproductive justice for all women, cis and trans.  We want complete 

autonomy over our bodies and full reproductive freedom. We demand free abortion without 

conditions and affordable healthcare for all, irrespective of income, race or citizenship status. 

The history of forced sterilization of Indigenous women and women of color in this country goes 

hand in hand with the attack on abortion rights.  Reproductive justice for us means the 

freedom to choose both whether to have children and to have them at a time of our choosing.” 

On March 5, 2018, Brandworkers posted the pro-abortion platform of the International Women's 

Strike, referencing "queer and trans women" with a message calling for members to join in the 

strike:

https://web.archive.org/web/20200617151449/https:/www.womenstrikeus.org/about-the-iws/
http://www.womenstrikeus.org/our-platform/
https://www.facebook.com/brandworkersNYC/posts/pfbid02xA7jFbJfqqRA9AKDQr4h8rfyxYwtFFFP6cywuEKJm3Knx9kEi7Qa6uw3gAfc46uxl
https://web.archive.org/web/20200617151449/https:/www.womenstrikeus.org/about-the-iws/


Brandworkers even initiated a Brandworkers "Contingent of the International Women's Strike," 

stating that they "enthusiastically endorse the International Women’s Strike," even posting a link 

to a "comprehensive version of the International Women’s Strike NYC Call to action," which 

includes the demand for abortion on demand.



 
The page linked to by Brandworkers says, "free and safe abortion on demand without apology."

https://www.leftvoice.org/A-Call-to-Action-International-Women-s-Strike-NYC/


 
On March 9, Women's Strike NYC posted a photo of Brandworkers marching with their own 

signs in the pro-abortion International Women's Strike.

https://www.facebook.com/1654650824837259/posts/1805257589776581/


 
It should come as no surprise that Brandworkers would promote pro-abortion activism, however, 

considering the fact that Gabriel Morales, the current executive director for Brandworkers 

attended a campaign to stand with Planned Parenthood and the International Women’s Day 

March which is both pro-abortion and socialist.

https://brandworkers.org/about/
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10100945809113005&set=pb.25401460.-2207520000..&type=3


 
In addition to actively promoting the pro-abortion International Women's Strike and its stridently 

pro-abortion platform, Brandworkers is a member of and on the Steering Committee of a pro-

abortion coalition called the HEAL Food Alliance. 

CCHD grant guidelines specifically forbid organizations receiving a grant from the CCHD from 

being members of other organizations whose actions or agendas go against Catholic social or 

moral teaching.  The USCCB's guideline specifically states: 

"CCHD will not fund groups that are knowingly members of coalitions that have as part of their 

organizational purpose or coalition agenda, positions or actions that contradict fundamental 

Catholic moral and social teaching (e.g. promotion or support of abortion, same-sex marriage, 

euthanasia, racism, as well as the use of the death penalty punitive measures toward immigrants, 

etc.)." 

The HEAL Food Alliance website identifies Brandworkers as a "Core Member."

 
On its membership page, the HEAL Food Alliance indicates that member organizations pay 

annual dues, though it is unclear how much those dues are. 

https://www.usccb.org/committees/catholic-campaign-human-development/cchd-frequently-asked-questions#tab--what-about-participation-in-coalitions-for-a-good-purpose-like-better-wages-or-housing-that-include-groups-acting-against-catholic-values-on-other-issues
https://healfoodalliance.org/members/
https://healfoodalliance.org/members/


Brandworkers executive director Gabriel Morales is also on the steering committee HEAL food 

alliance.

 
On July 5, 2022, HEAL Food Alliance publicly condemned the Supreme Court's decision to 

overturn Roe v. Wade, claiming that the decision "undermined the sovereignty, power, and 

bodily autonomy of people with uteri," and "access to safe medical care, including safe abortion 

care, is an essential part of a thriving future for all of us."  It then added a bullet point indicating 

where people can obtain help in paying for an abortion: 

• If you need help paying for an abortion, or have the means to contribute to support others 

who need financial help, tap in to the National Network of Abortion Funds. 

https://brandworkers.org/about/
https://healfoodalliance.org/who-is-heal/steering-council/
https://healfoodalliance.org/interdependence-solidarity/
https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXVxE7f7x06dBGXbJjes8AXLjvR8z0CdkYrBh9m6zxfN1Ej5WMcAfSBXp5ikJPsCF9JjKTv5qbTia3I0XzwAxStgKn-HgNuQfbOR-kG9oIvpygIQqZv6dI2gaC8a_nxFOrLnpxpiUzDGXb4jawQQL3vkspmxcO2wp3PVL18krjv1YFNN2SWfysunQuOjQ1EzzjlJL1dAy0rnxiRs4EjcCSjEuyw7DTRtiLwtZBbpexYZ5v4dmqc0OUCcg2-nx20dnskFZvm81bb8sszumiPh10oU/3lz/EItWsYBmTr23jxINV-nFIg/h9/j9JmfsNOOsxsh2siN6C3607UAgM_ew8eLiifixAJA3g


On June 24, the day of the SCOTUS decision, HEAL retweeted a statement from HEAL's co-

founder and executive director, Navina Khanna, claiming that the fight for abortion is linked to 

their fight for "food, land, farm justice."

 
On facebook, HEAL's statement was even more explicit, declaring that "access to abortion ... is a 

human right that we will not stop fighting for."  In other words, HEAL announced that its 

https://www.facebook.com/HEALFoodAlliance/
https://www.facebook.com/HEALFoodAlliance/posts/pfbid02bzVHbc1EWcRLsUD68b5afsH1DMLGgtv7YiRkpWvpLwis9uhDVEyx8bo2HvBAwqk9l


agenda includes fighting for access to abortion.

 

Pro-LGBT Activities 

In addition to Brandworkers being openly pro-abortion, they are also unapologetically promoting 

homosexual and transgender ideologies.  For instance, back in 2015, Brandworkers celebrated 

the Obergafell decision, legalizing same-sex "marriage" throughout the country.

https://twitter.com/brandworkers/status/614509216905228288


 
More recently, on June 2, 2022, Brandworkers not only promoted LGBTQ+ "pride," but even 

went so far as to demand employers cover transgender surgeries and treatments under 

"healthcare."

https://www.facebook.com/brandworkersNYC/posts/pfbid02gJEstXAzBkeVFhjLkMFXwFbreRkXAtnyaVi8syAcZpNtRQFnQwGAkoc5ANtgU6X1l


 
November of 2021, Brandworkers announced a homosexual comedian as the entertainment for 

their awards dinner.  This comedian "hosted the Queerty Podcast, hosted Scruff’s comedic queer 

trivia show “Hosting,” where he wrote and created weekly games focused on LGBTQ+ history 

and culture. He's also currently hosting and producing a monthly queer comedy show 'The 

Lavender Scare' at Caveat in NYC."

https://www.facebook.com/brandworkersNYC/posts/pfbid0GbWCcZU9JQ7mJKctdVwxShSiQQWGFLVGVvALPWdz2awssXtcqL6C6HKTrpXGPfZNl


 
In 2019, Brandworkers tweeted in support of "trans workers."

https://twitter.com/brandworkers/status/1139583938945519616


 
In 2019, Brandworkers honored an LGBT activist (Carmelyn P. Malalis) with an award as a 

"Champion of Economic Justice."

 
In it's writeup on Malalis, Brandworks made sure to explain that her LGBTQ advocacy played a 

big role in their decision to present her with this award: 

"She co-created and co-chaired the firm's LGBT practice group, and co-chaired other 

practice groups including the Disability and Family Responsibilities Discrimination practice 

group. For over a decade, she successfully represented workers in a wide range of 

discrimination claims, including those based on race, ethnicity, gender identity and expression, 

sexual orientation, age, and pregnancy. 

https://e.givesmart.com/events/eam/


... 

She's redoubled her agency's outreach, with a particular focus on those most at risk of 

discrimination and harassment, including trans people, religious minorities, immigrants, people 

with disabilities, and communities of color. 

... 

For showing us what's possible when an agency adopts an intersectional approach to its work, we 

couldn't be more thrilled to recognize Commissioner Carmelyn P. Malalis as a Champion 

of Economic Justice at the 2019 Brandworkers Awards Dinner." 

Pro-Marxist Activities 

The founder and former executive director of Brandworkers, Daniel Gross, co-founded the 

International Workers of the World Starbucks Workers Union in 2004. The IWW has a long 

history of violence going back to 1904. Since then, the IWW has been involved in over 150 

violent strikes resulting in countless injuries and many deaths. From the beginning, they openly 

opposed capitalism and briefly divided in 1908 over a disagreement between whether the 

Socialist Labor Party Union or direct action in the form of strikes, propaganda, and boycotts 

would most effectively communicate their goals.  An article in the International Socialist Review 

stated that the IWW occupies "a proud place in the tradition of revolutionary socialism in the 

US."  A history project on the IWW at the University of Washington asserted that "the IWW's 

revolutionary goals and commitment to anarcho-syndicalism positioned it to the left of the 

Socialist Party as well as the AFL." 

Not only does IWW publish multiple articles in support of abortion, but is so pro-death that 

Margaret Sanger even used to protest with them. 

In 2014, Daniel Gross (identified in the article as the founder of Brandowrkers) wrote an article 

on IWW organizing strategies in which he supplies ways in which to “win your IWW 

campaign.” 

Given this strong connection between Gross and the IWW, it is only natural that Brandworkers 

would also have a tight relationship with the IWW, signaling its intimate relationship with 

revolutionary Marxism. 

In May of 2012, Daniel Gross wrote an article for the IWW declaring a joint victory for a joint 

project between Brandworkers and the IWW.

https://inthesetimes.com/authors/daniel-gross
https://inthesetimes.com/authors/daniel-gross
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Industrial_Workers_of_the_World#Divide_on_political_action_or_direct_action
https://isreview.org/issue/86/legacy-iww/index.html
https://depts.washington.edu/iww/
https://www.google.com/search?q=site%3Aiww.org+abortion&rlz=1C1RXQR_enUS1025US1025&oq=site%3Aiww.org+abortion&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j69i58.5199j1j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.u-s-history.com/pages/h1676.html
https://libcom.org/library/three-ways-win-your-iww-campaign-daniel-gross
https://libcom.org/library/three-ways-win-your-iww-campaign-daniel-gross
https://web.archive.org/web/20200326004716/https:/www.iww.org/content/flaum-workers-win-biggest-victory-yet-iww-support/


Furthermore, according to the IWW NYC website, Brandworkers is hosting "monthly branch 

meetings" for the IWW in the Brandworks office.

https://web.archive.org/web/20180619201315/https:/wobblycity.org/web/20180619201315/https:/wobblycity.org/calendar/2018/1/9/iww-gmb-monthly-meeting


 
On top of that, in confirmation of the completely socialist nature of the Brandworkers 

organization itself, former Brandworkers board member Greg Pason is the National Secretary of 

the Socialist Party USA. 

https://voterly.com/politicians/lDb6vyq5YE/greg-pason
https://voterly.com/politicians/lDb6vyq5YE/greg-pason


 
As mentioned above, the current executive director for Brandworkers is Gabriel 

Morales.  Morales' "likes" on facebook strongly indicate that the connection with the Marxist 

IWW continues under his 

leadership. 

https://www.facebook.com/rigamorale/likes


 
In fact, in 2016, Morales reported that he is an actual card-carrying member of the IWW.

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10102929481976685&set=pb.25401460.-2207520000..&type=3


 
On October 21, 2017, Brandworkers hosted the book launch of “Wobblies of the World,” a book 

examining the founding of the IWW and its revolutionist/socialist history.

https://books.google.com/books/about/Wobblies_of_the_World.html?id=qZZevgAACAAJ&source=kp_book_description


 
In anticipation of the book launch, Morales cited Lenin on Twitter.

 
During the same 2019 Awards Dinner in which Brandworkers honored LGBT activist Carmelyn 

P. Malalis, they brought in a project of the Democratic Socialists of America to sing to the 

attendees for entertainment.

https://twitter.com/rigamorales/status/923524272404029443
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=763639580744567


 
And to top it all off, in April of 2021, Brandworkers promoted and encouraged the occult 

practice of tarot card readings as part of a campaign.

 

Conclusion 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=3798449040253308&id=771753742922868


Because Brandworkers is a clearly pro-abortion, pro-LGBT, and socialist organization, as shown 

by the evidence in this report, it has no right to receive any kind of Catholic funding. It is clear 

that the organization is anti-Catholic in teaching and belief in itself, but also was founded and 

run by radical socialists. It has a history interconnected with corrupt organizations like the IWW 

and International Women’s Strike and is not afraid to share their close connections with these 

organizations on social media. 

This information and evidence of Brandworker’s anti-Catholic promotions is easily available and 

accessible, which renders the CCHD either incompetent or indifferent in terms of researching the 

organization to whom they are providing hundreds of thousands of dollars. 

 


